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THE MISSION OF PTA
To make every child’s potential a reality by engaging and empowering families and communities
to advocate for all children.

THE VALUES OF PTA


Collaboration: We will work in partnership with a wide array of individuals and
organizations to broaden and enhance our ability to serve and advocate for all children
and families.



Commitment: We are dedicated to children’s educational success, health, and well-being
through strong family and community engagement, while remaining accountable to the
principles upon which our association was founded.



Diversity: We acknowledge the potential of everyone without regard, including but not
limited to: age, culture, economic status, educational background, ethnicity, gender,
geographic location, legal status, marital status, mental ability, national origin,
organizational position, parental status, physical ability, political philosophy, race,
religion, sexual orientation, and work experience.



Respect: We value the individual contributions of members, employees, volunteers, and
partners as we work collaboratively to achieve our association’s goals.



Accountability: All members, employees, volunteers, and partners have a shared
responsibility to align their efforts toward the achievement of our association’s strategic
initiatives.

Useful Contacts
MCCPTA

www.mccpta.org

MCCPTA Office

301-208-0111

MCCPTA Office (FAX)

301-208-2003

Maryland PTA

www.mdpta.org

Maryland PTA (Glen Burnie)

1-800-707-7972
410-760-6221

Maryland PTA (Glen Burnie) (FAX)

410-760-6344

National PTA

www.pta.org
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MCCPTA: PTA in Montgomery County
Founded in 1944, MCCPTA has grown from 15 PTAs to 194 local PTAs and PTSAs. This
growth reflects the vital role PTAs have had - individually and in council – in meeting the needs
of our children and families.
Local PTA Presidents and their MCCPTA Delegates serve as a link between the Montgomery
County Council of PTAs and the local PTA by participating in MCCPTA Delegates Assemblies,
working with their Cluster Coordinators and Area Vice Presidents, and sharing information
between the two organizations. Delegates will have information about what is happening across
the school system to share with the members of their local PTA and will bring the perspective of
their local PTA to the discussions at the county level.
General MCCPTA meetings, Delegates Assemblies, normally are held on the fourth Tuesday of
the month during the school year at 7:30 pm at Carver Educational Services Center in Rockville
and are open to all PTA members. The privileges of introducing motions, debating, and voting
are limited to the voting body, which consists of the delegates from local PTAs (the president, or
alternate, and two accredited delegates) and the members of the MCCPTA Board of Directors
(the officers, area vice presidents, cluster coordinators, and committee chairs). The monthly
meetings provide an opportunity for delegates to present ideas, debate issues, become better
informed, make personal contacts with other PTA leaders, and vote on MCCPTA business.
Area Vice Presidents and Cluster Coordinators will also coordinate meetings with their local
respective PTAs to develop the relationship between the PTAs and discuss issues of concern
across PTAs.
MCCPTA Presents!, special informational programs, is usually held from 6:30-7:30 pm on the
fourth Tuesday of the month prior to the Delegates Assembly. This program is open to the
public.
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The Role of the Cluster Coordinator
The MCCPTA cluster coordinator is recognized by MCCPTA and MCPS as one of the key leadership
positions in nurturing parental involvement, addressing educational issues, promoting new program
initiatives, and representing cluster interests before MCPS, the Board of Education and the County
Council. MCCPTA cluster coordinators also share information and work cooperatively across clusters to
identify and advocate for our collective priorities for the school system. Foremost among the many
responsibilities of the cluster coordinator is to provide advocacy on behalf of local schools during the
budget process. Through leadership and skill, cluster coordinators can effect significant change for the
benefit of the schools in their cluster and across the county.
The MCPS budget is divided into two categories, each of which are planned and adopted separately.
They are the operating budget and the capital budget. The operating budget consists primarily of salaries
for MCPS employees and education program costs. The capital budget pays for new schools, additions,
modernizations, and other physical improvements needed to adequately house students at every county
school. What follows is an in depth review of the CIP process and a discussion of what a cluster
coordinator must do to represent his or her cluster’s schools in the process.
The Capital Improvements Program: CIP
The term “CIP” is often used for both the capital improvements program and the annual capital budget.
The Capital Improvements Program is the schedule for capital projects that are funded or that have
approval for funding in the next six-years (other projects listed may have anticipated completion dates
beyond the six-years but no actual funding). The county’s fiscal year starts in July of each year and is
named for the year at the end of the fiscal year. For example, the FY2013 - 2018 CIP began in July 2012.
The six-year CIP is a plan for the activities that MCPS will conduct over the life cycle of the program. It
includes the timelines for feasibility studies, new schools, modernizations, or additions. It also includes
project planning and construction funding over the six-year period, and level of funding for systemic
maintenance projects (HVAC replacement, roof replacements, etc.) and countywide upgrade programs
(restroom renovations, etc.). In recent years, the CIP has outlined approximately $1.4 billion in spending
for capital improvements over the six-year planning horizon.
The annual capital budget is a list of the budgetary expenditures that will be made during the upcoming
fiscal year. The budget is the only portion funded each year, but it obviously works in conjunction with
the six-year CIP. As projects progress, they eventually are funded through the annual capital budget.
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The CIP is considered in a biennial process. In odd numbered fiscal years, a full six-year CIP is adopted
by the County Council. In even numbered fiscal years, the county only considers amendments to the sixyear plan. The council has established certain criteria for amendments, but generally they want MCPS to
offer only items that it couldn’t have known about the year before—so an amendment year usually
includes only a few new items. As a practical matter, therefore, advocacy in the “off years” typically is
not focused on major new initiatives, but instead is on keeping plans on track and reacting to year-to-year
variances in funding and economic conditions. However, it is still important to make your case and to
seek full funding of what had already been put in the budget.
There are four primary decision-makers during the CIP process, and MCCPTA’s activities and advocacy
change as we move through the process.


The Superintendent recommends the six-year CIP and annual capital budget



the Board of Education approves the recommendation



the County Executive proposes it along with the rest of the county budget, and



the County Council funds it.

Changes in funding levels by the County Council can affect the CIP, and the Council closely studies the
overall CIP as it decides whether to fund the Board and the County Executive’s request. Cluster
coordinator testimony and input to all of these parties is an important part of the process.
At the end of the budget process, the Board of Education approves a final plan, which is referred to as the
Master Plan. This plan reflects the capital and non-capital actions to be undertaken after the County
Council approves the budget.
CIP versus Operating Budget
There is a strong relationship between the capital budget and the operating budget. Many CIP projects
have operating budget implications; since new or expanded schools need operating budget funds for
staffing or for maintenance, equipment, and supplies. Similarly, decisions made during the operating
budget process can impact the CIP (e.g., reduced class sizes and full-day kindergarten increased the space
needs of many schools.)
Often, people think there are two pots of money for the operating and capital budgets – current revenues,
which fund the operating budget and long term bonds, which fund the capital budget. However, some
CIP elements are funded with current revenues and bond repayment also affects future operating budgets.
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So, for practical purposes, there is still only one major source: the county budget. Montgomery County
places a high priority on education, and school funding accounts for slightly more than fifty percent of the
entire Montgomery County budget (of roughly $4 billion).
Available county funding can fluctuate due to economic conditions, the political climate, and the
existence of other budget needs. The CIP also is affected by the cost of construction materials (steel,
concrete, etc.), petroleum products, and labor, all of which can vary significantly from year to year. In
recent years, construction costs have been down, but we are not too far removed from years where
construction costs were increasing by 10-20% during the planning horizon. MCPS is also very
concerned that fuel for bus transportation and heating will strain the operating budget.
CIP Planning Overview.
The central document for CIP planning and advocacy is the Superintendent’s Recommended CIP, which
is released near the end of October each year for the fiscal year that will begin the following July 1. This
document runs several hundred pages, and includes chapters discussing Board of Education priorities,
student enrollment and other trends affecting school construction. The CIP also includes appendices that
list the modernization schedules, relevant policies, and lists of completed planned-life cycle asset
replacement (PLAR) projects, among other things. The bulk of the CIP is comprised of chapters devoted
to each high school cluster, with enrollment projections, capacity data and a discussion of planned or
recommended projects in each cluster. The CIP document is a wealth of information that is useful for
advocacy and analysis throughout the year.
The CIP is funded from county General Obligation Bonds, state aid, and current revenue, in addition to
recently added revenue from the increased recordation tax and schools impact tax on new development.
The Spending Affordability Guidelines (SAG) set the limit on how much debt the county can afford each
year. To override this guideline takes a council supermajority (7 of the 9 members). In some years, we
have testified in favor of increasing the SAG to allow for more capital funding to offset increased costs
due to supplies, fuel, and labor. More recently, SAG decisions have been influenced by a desire to
maintain the county’s AAA bond rating from the credit rating agencies. Having a AAA bond rating
lowers the county’s borrowing costs.
The county has an Annual Growth Policy (AGP) that is intended to coordinate development approvals
with provisions for county infrastructure in the form of roads and schools. Each year, every cluster is
evaluated for anticipated elementary, middle and high school capacity in the future. This “schools test” is
based on projected enrollment and projected capacity five years in the future, taking into account
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anticipated demographic trends in the cluster, approved housing developments and planned school
construction projects. Clusters where anticipated enrollment exceeds 105% of capacity at any level
trigger a “school facilities payment” for approved new developments in the cluster. Clusters that exceed
120% of capacity at any level are placed in “moratorium,” which means that subdivisions may not be
approved in that area until the cluster passes the AGP test. Generally, the county council seeks to avoid
having a cluster reach the moratorium stage, so there is significant pressure to build additional school
capacity in clusters that would trigger the moratorium.
CIP Calendar
The major dates in the CIP planning process are as follows:


June – Cluster CIP comments due



Summer – Division of Long Range Planning (DLRP) studies CIP requests, develops CIP
proposals.
o

MCCPTA cluster coordinators meet, by area, with DLRP to discuss the cluster comments



Late October – Superintendent recommends a CIP to the Board of Education



Mid November – Board of Education holds hearings on the CIP. Cluster coordinators testify.
Individuals and school PTAs also may testify.



Late November – Board of Education adopts a Recommended CIP.



January 15 – County Executive proposes a budget to the Council. The budget includes the
County Executive’s proposed CIP for schools.



February-April – The County Council reviews the proposed CIP. The Council’s Education
Committee holds several work sessions to study the CIP. In addition, the Council holds CIP
hearings during this time. Cluster coordinators testify in support of funding for the CIP.
Individuals and school PTAs also may testify.



May—The County Council adopts its final budget for the upcoming fiscal year, including the
CIP.



June – The Board of Education adopts its final budget for the year, making adjustments as
necessary based on the Council’s final budget.



June 30 – The Board of Education publishes its Master Plan (the final CIP for the year).

MCCPTA CIP Advocacy
MCCPTA has consistently taken the position that every child in Montgomery County is entitled to attend
school in a safe, secure, healthy and modern facility. Our advocacy in connection with the CIP has been
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directed to ensuring that adequate funds are allocated to achieve these goals and to ensure that equity and
need are balanced in the CIP. As MCPS strives to increase academic rigor throughout all levels and to
expand participation in college-level coursework at the high school level, it becomes increasingly
important to ensure that our facilities provide adequate classroom space, modern technology and
appropriate learning environments.
Each year, the Delegates Assembly adopts a Priorities Resolution outlining MCCPTA’s priorities for the
CIP budget. In recent years, these priorities have emphasized the need to keep planned additions and
modernizations on track while also increasing funding for systemic renewal projects funded on a countywide basis. These systemic projects include HVAC replacements, roof replacements, planned life-cycle
asset replacement (PLAR) and program-specific building modifications. In our county-wide efforts, the
CIP Committee has tried not to weigh one project over another; a new/reopened school to relieve
overcrowding/overutilization in one area is just as critical as a modernization/expansion of a school in
another area. In fact, the need for both kinds of projects occurs in many areas. Generally, we advocate to
ensure that the county provides the best school facilities possible within the available budget.
In addition, MCCPTA is active in connection with other issues that affect the CIP. In recent years, these
issues have included the level of the SAG, revisions to the county’s Growth Policy and disposition of
former school sites. We also participated in the review of the restroom renovation program and in
development of the new assessment criteria for examining the next round of schools to be modernized (an
assessment known as the Facilities Assessment with Criteria and Testing or “FACT” review). Other
county-wide themes have related to health and safety concerns; such as lead remediation, and air quality
improvements. MCCPTA has long lobbied for more funding for capital maintenance funds, both in the
CIP and the operating budget for more supplies and employees to perform the jobs.
Other CIP-Related Activities
Boundary studies can be one of the more emotional, difficult processes for communities to go through.
The current procedure involving a “boundary committee” has greatly helped to reduce the stress and
anxiety. Division of Long-Range Planning staff leads the committee, with participation from the school
community members. Cluster coordinators are often non-voting members of the committee to offer
counsel and advice to representatives from each school. Committee members define the criteria for
options, discuss and evaluate specifics, and become liaisons to schools and communities. Public meetings
are also held to hear the views of other community members. Committee members evaluate final options,
and PTAs write position papers to be included in the boundary study report. The Superintendent reviews
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all of the information provided, and makes a recommendation to the Board of Education. The community
and PTAs may testify in favor of or against the superintendent’s recommendation at the November CIP
hearings. Board action is made in late November. Any boundary study testimony offered by cluster
coordinators should be objective and unbiased, unless there is unanimous agreement by the communities
and PTAs in the cluster.
Feasibility studies & architectural planning committees: Studies are set up to include the Department of
Planning and Capital Programming and Facilities Management (Planning or Construction) staff, the
architect, and the Principal, PTA leadership, staff, students (if appropriate) and community members.
Feasibility studies are structured meetings to create criteria, review options, and evaluate proposals for
future projects. Similar to boundary studies, there are both small committee meetings and community
meetings. Feasibility studies for additions may include an evaluation of actual number of new rooms
needed, including core space, and other capital projects the school may need, such as HVAC
repair/replacement. Architectural planning committees are similar but work on the design phase of the
now approved project, following educational specifications to review design elements and options
(student body flow, window placement, or location of specialized rooms.) Cluster coordinators are
usually not involved in routine school planning committees because the local PTA will provide the parent
leadership. Cluster coordinators are often committee members at the high school level and serve as the
PTA leadership for new/reopened schools.
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